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Note I Atdnptlve quEstiols in a[, s€tecting at lerst ore question

from each unit. All questions carry equal marks.

UNIT_I

Let HAG. Prove tlBt ifc has a composition series,

then G/H also has a composition series.

O) Slate and provc three subgroups Lemma of

P. Hall.

rq.J, (/ )fi"ti

Lct lt bc a proper subgroup ofa nilpotent group

G Prove that HCN.(H)

l,et IIAG. Prove thd if both H and G/H arc

solvable, tbqr so is G

(a)

2. (a)

(b)

1t
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3. (a)

4. (a)

6. (a)

Prove that if P is a prime field, thcn cither

P=z/pzorP=Q.

(b) Fird ttr &gee ofthe pliting feld ofthc polynornial

(x3 - 2) (x2 - 4) over e.

UNIT_II

Prcve that a fiDite normal extrnsion is a splitting

6dd

7. (a) Provc that inva ants of a nilpotcnt linear

tmrgformation are uniqur.

(b) PlowtlBt if f (x) € F[x], thenthe companion marix
C((x)) of(x) satis{ies the polynomial (x).

UMT-IV

8. (a) Let I be a teft ideal of a ring R with uniry Prove

thal I is I dtect sum and ofR iffl is gercrar€d by

an idempoted.

(b) Let R bc a ring with unity. Prove thar a leff
R-module is simple iff M=R/I where I is a

maximal left ideal of R.

O) Prove that of *€ K/F is sc!6able, then F(6)/F
is seprable.

5. (a) Fiod the Galois group ofxa - 2 over Q

(b) Prove that thc Galois goup of xn -a€ Flxl is

solvable.

LNIT-III

9. (a) Pove tlnr in an Artinian ring every nil left ideal is
nilpobrL

Pmve that each ideal in a Noetherian ring conains
a furite ploduct ofprime ideals.

o)

10. (a)

I

Prove dlat if T€ AF(V) has all ch. roots in 4
ficn T satisfcs a polynomial of riegree n = dimr(V)

ovet F.

O) Let Te Ae(V) be such that Tm - L Prove that if
c(F) = 0, lren T is diegonni-hte. (dims(V) < -).

L€t M be a left module over a Noetherian ring.

hove tbar every non-ze@ sub module ofM coniaiDs

a uniform module.

O) Prove that ove! a PID, submodule ofa finitely
generat€d module is again finitely generated.
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